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the average collection in the vicinity of £12.
To cope with what business is transacted, a
skeleton staff of 16 officers has to he in at-
tendanice at the Titles Office because of the
many sections concerned. I trust the mea-
sure will not be debated. Its passage is
necessary, because under existing conditions
great inconv~enience is experienced by the
employees of the Titles Office. The 16 officers
in attendance on Saturday morning must
be allowed time off during the week and that
results in Inconvenience to the department.
111 viriw of these circumistances, it behoves
Parliamenit to piss, thie Bill without muc0h
,discussion.

Hon, C. G. Latham. Was this one of your
election sops?

The MI1NISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
uiot think so. The judges have approved of
urneridmeul of Supreme Court rules to
enable the etuilt ofheces to close on Satujrday
-mornings, and the necessary action -will he
taken to effect the sa-me result in connee-
tion with local courts.

Hion. C. G. Lathani: if that appl-,ies to the
police courts, drunks wtill have to wait tilt
MVonday before they can be dealt with.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I trust
the Leader of the Opposition will not he
Tplaced in that unfortunate position, other-

wise we shall have to bail him out! To
szecure uniformnity throughout the Public
Service is most desirable, and what is pro-
posed will not inconvenienc the public at
all. The lionis on wveek-days will be ex-
tenided. There can, [ think, he no objectionl
to the. Bill. I move-

Trhat time Bill Ibe now read a second timac.

On mnotion bY Mr. Watts, debate ad-
journed.

House afdyouned at 10.31 p.m.

ZeogLSatvC courictl,
Wednesday, 25th October, 1939.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MINING.
M1ines Mfedical Agreement.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS asked the Chief
Secretary:- 1, In the event of the mines
medical agreemnent being cancelled and the
mining companies being made liable for
payment of hospital and medical fees in
accident cases, what extra premiums would
the companies have to pay? 2, What is the
average number of days that patients on the
doctors' lists, throug-h the mines agreement,
are kept in the Kalgoorlie Government Hos-
pital? 3, What is the average numner of
days as regards members of friendly
societies?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
1, The matter is one for an investigation.
2 and 3, Ali attempt is being made to ob-
tain the information.

BILL-SUPREME COURT ACT
AMENDMENT.

Introduced by Hon. H. S. W. Parker and
read a first time.

BILL-LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES
ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and returned to the
Assembly with amendments.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.
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BILL-RIGHTS IN WATER AND IRRI-
GATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Rteports of Committee adopted.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY
TAX.

Second Reding.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. IV. 1-1
Kitson-West) [4.381 in moving the second
reading said: The Bill fixes the rates of
the Financial Emergency Tax. An en-
deavour was made last year to discontinue
this particular form of taxation upon in-
comes, anti to raise the revelIita reqIuired un-
der the provisions of the Intotne Tax and
Income Tax Assessment Actsi. The Gov-
eminment's taxation policy is iinchanged and
later in the session hon. members will again
have an opportunity to consider legislation
providing for the abolition of the Financial
Emergency Tax and the collection of the
revenue by means of the scientificallyv de-
signed income tax. Provision is made in
the Bill for anl adjustment of the rate of
financial emergency tax levied on persons
(with dependants) who arc in the two
lowest tax gr-ades. The existing tax on earn-
ings uip to £5 per week for such persons is
4d. in the £. We propose to reduce this
rate to 3d. A similar reduction of Id. in
thle £ is provided for in the case of the un-
der £6/10/- group. Here, the reduction will
be from 5d. to 4d. in the pound. No altera-
tion in the rate of tax is p)roposed in re-
spect of single persona, or those with no
dependants.

In accordance with the procedure fol-
lowed since 1933, we are again fixing the
commencing figure for persons -with depen-
dents ait a level which exempts basic wage
eaners. Last year's Bill provided for a
commencing figure of £4 2s. per week for
persons in receipt of salary or wages, and
£E213 per year in the case of income earners.
The corresponding figures. proposed on this
occasion are £4 3s. per week and its annual
equivalent of £216. The Metropolitan basic
wage is now £4 2s. 2d.

The Financial Emergency Tax is expected
to yield £1,140,000 during the current
year, or approximately £C75,000 less than
the amount of £1,214,695 collected dur-
ing 1938-1939. About £35,000 of this de-
crease will be accounted for by the 1d. in
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thle E remission on th~ two lower grades of
income. The Treasurer expects the effect
of this remission will he balanced by in-
creased collections accruing from a reduc-
tion from 20 to 10 per cent. of the rebate
allowed on income tax. A decrease of'
.'-40,000 is anticipated in thle yield on account.
of the decline in incomes. I move-.

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. H. Seddon, debatee
-idjourtied.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX

ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Seaoud JReading.

THE CHIEF SE'CRETARY (Hon. W. H.
lii. o,-WeA) [4.42] in moving the second
rending said : This short mneasure is corn.
plenientary to thle Bill I have just intro-
([nced. It simply provides that the exemp-
tion in respect uf salary and wage earners
shall be £:4 3s. per week, and in the case of
income earners £216 per year. I move-

That the Bill he now read a second time.

Onl motion by Hron. 3. Nicholson, debate
adjourned.

BILL--NOXIOUS WEEDS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. E.
H. Gray-West) [4.41] in moving the
second reading said: The ame-ndmennts pro-
posed in this Bill arc designed to strengthen
the prvsin of time principal legislation
governing the eradication and prevention
of the spread of noxious weeds. The Act
as it stands ait present simply contem-
plates the destruction of noxious weeds hr
certain means defined in Section 3. The
methods of destruction prescribed *in t-
definition set out in that Section a~re inade-
qJuate to deal with such weeds and noxious
plants at St. John's Wort, Barklca Thistle,
Bathurst Burr, and Blackberry, since the
Act merely states that "Destroy," in rela-
tionl to anly noxious wreeds growing on any
]lnd, means "to grub up, eradicate, and
destroy such weeds thoroug-hly." Thus, in
practice, it has been found that grubbing
actually increases the incidence of certain
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nloxiouis plants, so that methods of out-
right destruction are quite ineffective.

Where this is the case, it is necessary
to resort to spraying, the use of spray in-
jectors, or other methods of control ap-
plicable to the particular type of plant
concerned, but not contemplated by the
present Act. The Bill, therefore, proposes
to amend the principal Act so that local
authjorities mlay be permitted to insist upon
the adoption of the most effective methods
of control. To this end it is provided that
the Minister shall have power to declare
byv notice published in the "Government
flazette" what these methods shall be, and
that any persons who use such methods
shall be deemed to have complied with the
provisions of the Act. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. I-L Turkey, dehat:.
2 djoiitiiid.

BILL-STATE FORESTS ACCESS.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MNIUSTER (Hon. E.
H. Gray-West [4.47] in moving the second
reading said: This Bill proposes to authorise
the resumption of certain lands for the pur-
pose of providing access to three large
aireas of virgin forest in thle vicinity of
M11ui1jimuilp, Yo0rnup and Jardee. The saw-
milling rights over these areas have recently
1)een sold to teirde: cr5 by tie Forests- Depart-
meriut, an1( it has now become necessary to
resumle a number of strips of private laud
which will lie required for the tramway
routes that will link the proposed sa-
milling centres with the Government rail-
way system, Pariamentary consent for the
acqutisition of these lands. is required under
ISection 22 of thle Forests Act 1918, which
provides that-

The Governor, subject to thme consent Of
Parliament, may, uinder the Piublic IWork-s
Acet, 1902-1 95, pa reha st, acqire, reskui i. or,

npprwoprinite Land for the purp~ose of a State
.Forest, or to p)rovide access thereto, umid suidi
p)urc~hase, acquisition, resum"'ption, or 1l41pr,-
p)riation shall he deemned to be anm nathorised
wvork.

Eahof the strips, it is proposed to
resume is about onte chain il width, While
thle totali leng~th of resunliptions will aggre-

gate about 83,4 miles. Details are as fol-
lows:-

Tiotal distance fromn Government line
to new mill site .. -

Length thr ough urow,, J. ads and Ile-

Length Of private proper'ty resitnip-
tiouis proposed .

Miles.

S

Banning Bros., Ltd., are the successful
tenderers for this area, and already have one
mill operating in~ the vicinity. The pro-
posed resneeptions will provide access to
that mill, and also serve a. second mill to
be erected on the Donnelly River. The
Company has also secured sawmilling per-
mit No. 1192-Manjimup. The new mill-
site onl this permiit area is a total distance
of 1.61/2 miles from the Government rail-
way line. Here, the length of private pro-
perty resumiptions proposed is -k mile.
Thle other sawmilling permit (No. 1103-
.Jardeo) lhas beent seured b '% Millar,;' Timber
& Trading Co., Ltd. Its proposed milisite
is located 17 / miles from the Government
line. The tramline to provide access to this
area will traverse 111/ miles of Crown lands
and reserves, and six miles of private pro-
perty. In this ease two of the resumptions
are required for the purpose of linking up
the millsite with the permit airea. The pro-
posed tramway routes are indicated by red
lines on plans which I sAll lay upon the
Table of the House

Locations from which resumptions are
required are shown in green, while the areas
over which milling operations are to he car-
ried out are shown in yellow. I am assured
that, ini selecting routes, the Department
acted in conjunction with the permit holders
and that, so far as possible, they avoided
private property. The Land Resumption
Officer has tentativelyv estimated that the
cost of the resuunptioiis will Ibe in the region
of £1,000 to £E1,200. That is approximately
equal to one month's royalty' on the tiniber
to be cut at. the three waills, viz., £1,275.

Hon. H. Tuckey: It will cost more thau
that to put up the fences.

The HONORARY MINISTER : As the
Sou th-West representatives arc a ware,' cer-
lain of the old established mills have almost
completed cutting matured timber on exist-
iii- permits, and it is desirable therefore,
that the comnjl'allies conce-rned should he
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enabled to push ahead with development on
the new areas as soon as possible. I move-

That the Bill be flow read a second time.

On motion by Hon. H. Tuekey, debate
adjourned.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 1).

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 17th October.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [4.50]: For
some years jpast there has been a growing
demand in this State for compulsory third-
part 'y motor insurance, and similar legisla-
tion haqs been, enacted in most countries of
the world. Generally speaking, the measure,
I think, can be regarded in a satisfactory
light, although some of its provisions need
modification. The measure has been drafted
fairly closely along the lines of South Aus-
tralian leg-islation, together with some not-
able improvements, particularly the pro-
vision regarding uninsured motor vehicles.
It is proposed to deal with these in much
the same way as unidentified vehicles, and
thus come nearer to ensuring that wherever
a third party is injured through the negli-
grent (iriving of a mnotor- vehicle, hit shall
not he uncompensated. There is also the
provision that claimants, or some person
on their behalf, miust notify' their intention
to claim damages against either an insured
person or an insurer within one month after
the dlate of the accident, out of which such
claim for damages arises. On the other
hand. the Bill contains some objectionable
features.

Members will note that the definition of
an ''Approved Insurer"' includes the State
Government Tnsurance Office, as established
under the State Govermnent Insurance
Office Act, 1938. At present, the State
office is limited to the transaction of em-
ployer's liability insurance, and it has been
mentioned alsewhere that an amendment is
being sought to that Act to extend the oper-
ations of the State office to include, amongst
other things, the liability which will be im-
posed by the Bill to make provision in the
Traffic Act for compulsory insurance against
third-party risks in respect of motor
vehicles.

The question of State insurance has been
so often before the House that I do not

propose to go over the grounds for objec-
tion to that procedure; that will be
done when the other Bill is before the
House. As for the inclusion of the State
Government Insurance Office as an insurer
in connection with third-party insurance,
the two measures must be regarded as dove-
tailing. Only in the event of private enter-
prise failing to provide proper insurance
facilities should the Government be permit-
ted to do so. The measure contains proper
and adequate safeguards for those who are
compelled to insure, inasmuch as, upon the
recommendation of the Mfinister, the Gov-
ernor may appoint a committee to inquire
into, and report upon, the question whether
premiums charged for insurance are, or
whether ally termi, warranty or condition
contained in any) policy of insurance is, fair
and reasonable. I propose to deal with the
constitution of the committee later oa in
my remarks. There are no justifiable
grounds for the Government entering into
this class of business, and I strongly oppose
such a course. Are we to believe that the
State Insurance Office, if permitted to
transact this class of insurance, will be able
to charge lower premiums than the other
insurers? If so, it can mean only one
thing, and that is, that the State Office
Would be eirgilng less, 1)resimInably, than
the premiums which the commnittee ap-
pointed by the Minister had reported upon
as being fair and reasonable.

Hfon. Ls. Craig: Would the suggestion of
the committee be accepted as to whether
the charges were fair and reasonable I

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: There is no ques-
tion as to their acceptance. The only in-
ference one can draw from such a state of
affairs is that the taxpayers would have to
make uip the difference. That is to say,
they would make up the deficiency if the
State Insurance Office quoted lower rates
than the committee recommended. Pro-
vision should be made in Clause .55 for leav-
ing outside the scope of the Bill those
vehicles that are commandeered by the De-
fence Department. A car may be comman-
deered for temporarv purposes in such
circumstances that the property in the
vehicle remains with the private owner.
Seeing that the insurance follows the car,
the insurer would he liable, in such a ease,
for claims by third parties arising out of
the negligence of the military driver.
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It cannot be intended that this Bill is to
apply in such circumstances, and the
measure should provide accordingly. A
policy of insurance is not required to in-
deniify the insurcd person iii rcspect of
claims based, upon the death or injury of
any person who was the insured personi's
spouse, or child, "or other relative, being
a grand-parent, parent, brother or sister
of the insured person." On the other hand,
the South A ustralian Act, of which the ]Bill
before us last session was an exact copy-
the 1present Bill is nearly' so-makes pro-
vision under this lheading for the "spouse
or child or other reative of the insuired
of a degree not more remote than the
fourth." The point involved, as inembers
will see, is that relatives of the fourth
degree would have a much greater range
than W~ould come within the definition of
the relatives in the measure before the
House. I do not think it would be wise to
depart fromn the pattern upon which this
Bill is modelled, without good reason for
doing so.

Hon. A. Thomson: People should have an
opportunity to secure compensation in the
event of anl accident.

I-on. C. F. BAXTER: 'Most decidedly.
The fact that they mnay not be brought
within the scope of the third-party insurr-
ance risk provisions, does not mean that
they cannot sue. For instance, quite apiart
from the Bill altogether, under the pro-
visions of an Ordinary comprehensive
policy there is power to sue.

The Honorary 'Miniister: But lpeople
Would have to par a lot more for a coin-
prelienisive policy' .

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I lake it that
mnost people -will take Out a comnprehen sive
policy. In addition to that,-they can suie
at commnon law. If I were driving miy sonl
in my car, lie could sue me.

HOn. A. Thomson: He would not be
likelyv to do0 that.

Hon. C. F. BAXTE,'R: ]But the provision
is there.

Hon. H.. V. Piess~e: He would be able
to make sure first that his father had sulf-
ficient money to pay damagEes.

Hon. C, F. BAXTER: Pinrhaps so.

Hon. G. W. Miles: If you drive a friend
in your car and an accident occurs, he can
sue you.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Of course hie can.
Quite apart from the provisions in the Bill,
lpeople will 1)0 able to take action at comn-
mon law.

Hon. L, Craig: The provision in the Bill
will assist ini cases Where the individual has
not muchl money.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That is so, and
certainly we should closely follow the pro-
visions of the South Australian Act. The
measure provides that notwithstanding any-
thing in any cueaetmient, a person issuing
a n policy of insurance under this proposed
section shall he liable to indemnify the
persons or classes of persons specified in
the policy iii respect of any liability Which
tme policy purports to cover in the ease
of those persons or classes of persons. The
object of that clause is not at all clear to
mc., but I am sure that most members will
have anl instinctive objection to a clause
which mnay, have unknown, hut nevertheless
far-reaching consequences. I have looked at
this clause from ~many angles, and I cannot
determine -what the intention of it is-I

amreferring nOW to Subelause (4) of
Clause 57. I ask the Mfinister when hie is
replying to explain the necessity for it. I
amTT sure his explanation will be very in-
teresting. Failing a satisfactory explana-
tion we certainly cannot leave it in the
Bill.

With regardl to uninsured vehicles, it is
to be a good] defence in any action against
the owner if lie satisfies the court that it
was not due to his own fault the motor
vehicele was umiinsured. The effect of the
main clause is that the liability to coin-
pensate a third party injumred byv an un-
insured motor vehlicle falls upon the in-
surers aS a body; the insurers contribute
their shares in accordance with the volume
of business transacted, and the right is
given them to recover against the owner
or the driver, Throughout the Bill the
insurers are guarantors, so to speak, that
third parties inired by the negligence of
motor vehicles shiall not go uncomnpensated;
that is, -Whether the vehicle is' licensed or
not. it is in consonance with the general
purposes of the Bill that that idea should
prevail, hut it surely cannot be comiceded
that an Ownei of at Mutor vehlicle whbo, from
whatever reason, has failed to compily with
the Act and is uninsured, should be exempt
from an action against him for the recovery
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of damages which have been paid onl his
behalf. It is not the insurers who suffer.
because in the ultimate result it comes out
of the pockets of those who have insured
in obedience to the law, and it is out of the
funds provided by' their premiums that the
claims arc, paid.

Where the identity of a vehicle negli-
gently causing death or injury to a third
party cannot be ascertained, or where the
owner or driver is uninsured and fails to
sa tis fy' a judgment against him, it is pro-
vided that an action may be brought against
a nominal defendant, the judgment and
costs against whom are to be borne by all
aipproved insurers in proportion to their in-
come. It is proposed thant the nominal de-
fendant shall be named by the Minister after
consultation with the committee. Since this
liabilit ,y is to fail upon approved insurers,
it should clearly h le provided that the romi
nal dlefendanat shodld be an approved in-
Surer.

Where emergency treatment is rendered
by a medical practitioner or nurse, or motor
transport is required, or hospital treatment
given, arisng out of the death or injuries
of a person involved in a motor accident , the
charges fall on the insurers. This is oni-
sistent with that part of the measure dealingq
with the liability to pay compensation to
third parties. O bjection, however, must be
raised to the insertion of the proviso that
it should be a sufficient defence in anl action
,against the owner or driver of an uninsured
vehicle if the defendant establishes to the
satisfaction of the court that he is not in
any way responsible in law for the bodiy
injury which necessitated the emergency or
hospital treatment. The insurer always has
to pay for emergency treatment, irrecspec-
tive of whether the accident out of
which it arose was due to thc negli-
gence of the motorist. Whyv then should the
uninsusred owner or driver escap~e liabilit 'y
if hie canl show (hat he was not negligent?
Why this indulgen ce towards the uninsur-ed
l)CVooii?

Dealing with the termination of a polic 'y
of insurance, the measure contains a novel
provision which differs materiailly from the
section in the South Australian Act.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Which clause is that!
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Clause 70. The

measure before uts requires 14 days' notice
in writing to be given to the insured, and
to the licensing authority of the insurer's de-

sire to terminate a policy when it reaches
rhe expiry (late for the term for which it
was issued-which means that the policy
cannot be cancelled during its currency, and
only upon giving 14 days' notice will the
policy run out upon its expiry date--the
position under the South Australian Act is
that an insurer may terminate a policy at
any time during it s currency by giving 14
dlays' notice, and the policy automatically
terminates on reaching its expiry date un-
less it has been renewed.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: That is provided for.

lion.' C.' F. BAXTER: Tihe clause is very
badly drafted.

Hon. UI. S. W. Parker: There are three
wvords onlitted.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : Of greater import-
ance to the community than thle compen-
sating of injured people or of dependants
of persons killed in motor accidents is, mem-
bers will agree, the prevention of motor ac-
cidents. The legislator should not take
away from insurers the right of cancelling
the insurance of a motorist whose driving
record shows that in the public interest he
should not be driving a motor vehicle. I
notice the Honorary Minister shaking his
head.

Hon. J. Cornell: He whispered to you.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The views of the
House of Lords select committee on this
question is contained in the following
words: --

There are certain drivern whio are const ito-
tiona liv unfitted to dirivye a car. It is difflicult
to analyse the reason for this. It is prolbably
due to a Combination of vagueniess: slownles
in derision, nervousness, deficiency in road
sense and judgment. It is not necessarily due
to recklessness, or to bad road manners, or to
active fault. If a driver is found to be acei-
dent prone, through defects eithcr of capacity'
or of temperament, or by being involved in
a series of accidents. the Committee considers
that. in the interests of all concerned, lie
slioui d be rliscli fled fro al driving. The
Comm it tee hopes thaqt i asil aue cornpan ies
wvill assqist in ea ryving out this recefnd awh-
tilol. The,~ shoulId refuse to insiure drivers
wvho are fo und to ble acecident prone. Persons
who take out policies with new insurance
comipanies, and in so doing fail to give details
of their previous relations with other insur-
.11cc conmpanpies, Mi mild be trea ted with
severitfy. Otherwise aeciilent-prone drivers
m~ar go to a new insurance couipany. and(
start atfresh with a ecan record each timie
flh 'y tike out a policyr. There is much scope
for psYchological research in the detection of
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undesirable drivers who ought to be eliiii-
ated fromt tile roads.

Members should beat' in mind that the can-
celling of the insurance policy does not
mean that any third party injured, as the
result of that person's driving of a vehicle
whilst hie has no insurance, would go tun-
compensated. An uninsured owner is not
entitled to drive a vehicle, but if he does so
any liability for injuries caused by him
falls upon. the general body of insurers,

Hon. J, Nicholson:- That is so.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: A good deal of

importance was attached to the aspect of
the selective righlt of the insurers by the
House of Lords select committee on the pre-
vention of road accidents, as members will
realise from the quotation that I have just
read from the proceedings of that commit-
tee. T have noc doubt that a satisfactory
working arrangemlent with p}ior-er safe-
guards could be arrived at between the Min-
ister or the Committee and the insurers.
That is why it is necessary that insurance
companies should be in the position to be
able to cancel policies. It would be neces-
sar to give 14 dlays' notice of a cancella-
tion.

Hon. L. Craig: Suppose the associated
companies refused to take a man's policy?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I cannot see any
insurance compa ny turning down b~usin~ess
unless for the reasons I have already stated.
The companies do it prar-ticsolly all in South
Australia. Whv should they. turn do-wn husi-
ness? Inl conclusion, I sh'ould like to draw
attention to t1e p~roposed personnel of the
committee to he appointed to deal with pre-
miums and certain other matters. It is as
follows: -

Tito Auditor Geneia1 as tii irini; the
State- Government Actuary; two persons
representing approved insurers.

This is on all fours with the committee ap-
Pointed under the South Australian Act,
with the important exception that the chair-
man there must bu a judge of the Supreme
Court, a special magistrate or a legal prac-
titioner. Under the South Australian Act
the sole duty of the committee is to inquire
into and report ujpon the question of pre-
miums. Yet the South Australian authori-
ties realised that the matter was9 so import-
ant as to warrant the appointment of a
judge, magistrate or legal practitioner. Un-
der this measure, however, the committee is
also to be empowered to inquire into and

report uipon the terms, warranties and con-
ditions contained in insurance policies.
Members will note how wide the difference
is. Therefore it is all the more necessary
that the chairman of the committee to he
appointed under this measure should be a
judge, a special magistrate or a legal prac-
titioner.

I think I have dealt fully with the policy
of the Bill. I intend to place a number of
amendments on the notice paper wAithi a
view to making, the Bill a sound measure
that will meet our requirements. We have
needed legislation of this kind for a tong
time. I know perfectly well that many
p~eople object to Such legislation. I have
received letters from local governingr bodies
in opposition to the Bill.

Hon. L. Craig: So have I.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I cannot under-

stand their opposition.
Hon. L. Craig: Neither can IL
H.Ton. C. F. BAXTER: My conclusion is

that they' are not really acquainted with the
provisions of the measure. In making these
comments on the Bill, I have not been ac-
tuated by any desire to indulge in carping
criticism. 'My object is to assist the Minis-
ter to get a good measure that will not have
to be tinkered with in future and will not
inflict greater hardlship,- than necessary on
the people.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Have you additional
amendments to those already on the notice
paper?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I was not aware
that they arc on today's notice paper. Those
are the amendments I shall propose, ann
thex' will simplify the Bill and enable us to

gta good sound law that will be a credit
to Parliament and will operate satisfactorily
for the Government and the ilmaurance coni-
panics. Such legislation will overcome the
disabilities that have been caused through
a man's getting into a fast-moving vehicle
and not only wrecking property but in some
instances maiming or killingl people and
leaving them without redress. This mea-
sure will overcome that trouble. I shall be
pleased when this measure reaches the
s9tatute-hook andi is proclaimed, because it
will obviate hardship that has been ex-
perienced for some years.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [5191: I have considered the
Bill somewhat thoroughly, not only alone
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but in conjunction with the Crown Law
authorities. Various amendments, I under-
stand, will be proposed in Committee with
a view to improving the measure and re-
moving a few anomalies that hare crept in.
The main idea of the Bill is to protect the
pedestrian against motor accidents, but it
is not designed to give every person injured
in a motor accident a sum of money to Cover
the damages he suffers.

lifon. 12. Craig: That is an important
point.

Hoti, If S. IV, PARKER: The person
injured has to prove that he was injured
through the negligence of the motor driver.
Furthermore, if lie proves that he was in-
jured through the negligence of a motorist,
it will not matter to him whether the motor-
ist was insured or not. The Bill is designed
to provide that the motor vehicle will be in-
sured. IMembers are aware that motor
vehicles that are not licensed are sometimes
stolen and that not all motor vehicles are
licensed. M.Nany people, when they take a
long trip), leave their motor cars unlicensed
in their garages. Sometimes these vehicles
are stolen, and damlage is caused by the per-
sons who assume control of them. Such a
car would he uninsured, but a person in-
jured as ai result of the negligent driving
of the vehicle wouild not he debarred from
receiving compensation.

Every precaution is being taken to ensure
that before a vehicle is licensed there must
be a policy of insurance. All motor vehicles
no"- have to display a card on the wind-
screen to show that they are licensed. Any-
one looking at a motor ear cnn tell at once
whether a vehicle is licensed, and this in
future wlill be an indication that the vehicle
is also insured. There will not be any dif-
ficulty in policing the Act in that respect.
If a person is injured by an uninsured
vehicle, all he need do is to lodge his claim
with the proper authority and provision is
made for a, nominal defendant whom he
shall see. The insurance companies corn-
binedl will be the parties liable to pay the
damages. That provision, I think, is cor-
rect in principle.

11on. G. WV. Miles: Why should it be
necessary to have a nomainal defendant?

Hron. H4. S. W. PAIRKER1: If a man is in-
jured, he cannot recover damages unless he
sues somebody, and he must know whom to
sue. Therefore we must set up some machin-

cry whereby the injured person may sue.
He cannot find the individual responsible
for the accident and so he sues a nominal
defendant. Even so, the claimant has to
prove negligence. I take it that the nom-,
inal defendant will not be an individual wvho
is working with the insurance companies or
is a representative of the insurance com-
panics. Some procedure doubtless wvill be
devised whereby the nominal defendant will
be a public omfier who will get into touch
with the solicitor for the companies or with
the Crown Law authorities so that action
may be taken in the ordinary wvay. How-
ever, the man will have to prove his claim
in the ordinary way. If a hit-and-mun
motorist is found after judgment has been
obtained against the nominal defendant, the
nominal defendant will have his right of
action against the man who really caused
the accident. That is quite the correct
thing. The Bill as drawn perhaps does not
cover a car that is stolen, hot a.n amiend-
ment I have discussed with the Solicitor
G4eneral will remedy that defect.

on. G. Fraser- Did you say that this
was a safeguard only for pedestrians I

Lion. Hf. S. W. PARKER(: Virtually so,
but when I mentioned pedestrians, I meant
that it was a th~ird-party measure. The Bill
will not provide insurance for anyone in
the car involved iii the accident. If I had
a relative in my car he would not be coy-
crc d.

Hou. CG. Fraser: I thought you made the
statement that it "'as only for pedestrians.

Hon. H. S. I~V. PARKCER: That is an ex-
pression which is commonly used. Obvi-
ously, if at motorist knoceked over a cart or
a bus, the people in those vehicles might
be injured. The Bill is not ilitf3,d~d to
insure against damnage to property; it is
intended to Cover the individual.

Hon. G. Fraser: What if the other in di-
vidual was -riding a motor cycle?

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: That would be
another vehicle; it would not be the vehicle
of the n concerned. lir. Baxter referred
to relatives to the third or fourth degree.
Sometimes argument arises as to the vari-
ous degrees, hut this Bill makes the position
a little broader in that respect than does
the South Australian Act.

There is a matter I should like the H1on-
orary Minister to c-onsider seriously before
we deal with the Bill in Committee. I refer
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to the question of hospital expenses. The
ahii of the Bill is that hospital expenses
shall be cut down, if I may so express it,
to a minimum, and rightly so. There is
provi~sion for a sum not exceeding £5 for
ain out-patient and a sum not exceeding
£:50 for an in-patient, but iii every case the
amiount to he paid to the hospital shall not
exceed one-fifth of thle total amount, ex-
clusive of the costs, paid b)1y the insurer in
respect to the bodily or fatal injury, Let
inc deal -with a fatal accident. It is only
by virtue of statutory authority that the
relatives of a deceased person have the
right of action against a person who has
caused the death. There is no such right
under common law. Consequently, it aL
child is killed, there is no pecuniary damnage
at all because loss of life Cannot be
measured inii n amount of money. If one
tries to make the damnages an amount of
mHonley, it is quite obvious that a child is
not anl asset butt is a liability in termns of
money. Therefore it this Bill was passed
in its present form and( a child was killed
in a miotor accident, or subsequently died
alter having been in hospital for ainy time
at all, there would be no claim against the
insurer for hospital expenses because. one(-
fifth of nothing is nothing. I should like
thle Minister to consider this matter.

Hon. L. Craig-: A (child of 15 or 16
would bie anl asset.

Hon. H. S. AV. PARKER: I am af raid
not. Atiot her matter open to questionl
I haveN- discussed withi thlt Solicitor (Irma-
cral, and althoughl there ha li pcis to
be a recent decision in thle court byv
one judge, that derision might be upse-t.
'Under Lord Canmpbell's Act, damages must
be assessed by a jury. hut followving somec
astute argument in a recent Suipremec Court
case, we now know that a judge call be the
jury. But in order to avoid that , the
Solicitor Gleneral has suggested an amend-
inent-hec has kindly furnished me with a
colly of it-which will permit of Lord
Camipbell's Act being overrufled or repealed
so far as this matter is concerned. It is
quite right that a jury should not assess
damages in mnotor car cases. T understand
that in 'New Zealand a perniciouis prac-
tice has arisen that as Soon as an individual
is knocked over by a motor car, whether
lie is injured or no~t injured, touts are oit
imimediately to inform him Otat they% can

get hecavy duaages against the motorist.
When one gets before a jury well aware
that an insurance company is involved, it
is well known in legal circles tliat so long
as one cani get Ipast thle judge wvith a p~rima
facic case for damages, the jury is sure
to find in favour of the plaintiff against
the insurance company. The result has been
that large claims have been made, mnany of
themn uron gfullIy, and l arge amnouonts
awarded as danages by juries. I conimend
the Government for eliiniating trial by
jury in these cases.

Another matter I would lilie to bring-
forward is perhaps a matter of policy. An
app~roved instirer mar at an-,' time apply
to a court of summary jurisdiction. for an
order that a motor driver be disq1ualificd
fromn driving a motor car. This, of course,
is quite correct; but I would like to see the
provision go further and say that aiiy)
piolie officer or police constable may aply.
'Naturally the insurance company would
not care to make an aipplication to the
magistrate to cancel a lpei50115 driving
license. That mighlt have ai very ill effect
onl the compan' s business. If a manl has
a lot of insurance busiess and is addicted
to drink, the insurance comlpanly will not
comec along and awk to harve his private
license ca jaelled-in iView of the business.
relationship. It is only right and proper
that ini all cases the police should take direct
action to have I ihe driver brought before
thle count with a viewv to withdrawal of his
licenuse.

Yet another matter of polw;'N which
I think is wrong is included in the
]Bill. It provides that notice of action

ac it tile inLSItel muLst be given within
one monthl of the occurrence of the accident.
To myl m ind that is wrong. At the preueat
timec six years is the period in which action
fiay be, taken. Unlder the Bill, of course,
there would still hie six years to inke
action against thle individual for- dami-

ags:but the injured person would
not be able to recover f rom tile inl-
surer under the Bill unless hie gave n1otice
or his claim within one mouth of the neci-
denit. Uii fortunately thiere arc manyv acci-
dJents where-t people reicunain nonscious for a
;oi longt_ time. Further, within one mionth
of the accident people are not capable or fit
to give thle necessary notice. Moreover, in
many case., the injured person is of an ignor-
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ant type a.nd] not versed in ilie intricacies of
the law. A month I consider entirely too
short.

lIon. L. Craig: The period cannot he very
much loinger or the insuralice policy may
lapse.

Hlon. Li. S. AV. PARKER : At the p)resent
time the position k this with -ll p~olicies of
insurance: if tile driver is insured, he repoGrts
imniedliatelv afterwards that he has had an
accident. All right. -Now it may he at ii:y
time np to six years that thne J)roflOf who is
injured makes his claimi against the insured
Jperson. All lie has to do4 under thle policyv
is to give notice within seven days to
the insu~rance, comlpanyv. There will not
lbe in ,v actual hardship. because All
these accidents are reported. The police
have full information, and the insur-
anee comnpany' is preJpared at the, present
time to insure onl the basis that so long as it
gets notice within seven lays or 21 days-
at the moment J forget which-of receiving
intimation that a claim will he made, it will
take the claim over. I think the companies
would he prepared to do that again. Perhaps
six years is too long, undoubtedly one month
is far too short. At the present moment T nn
concerned with an accident which took place,
I think, 1.8 months ago. The people con-
Creinedl have issuied the writ, but -will not go
anl'y further; and they' need not go any fur-
then'. The insurance coampany, however, has
to fight. that case. The allegation,. of cours5e, is
negligence; an4. there !s. denial on the part
of the driver, and so onl. Buat the person in-
jured will not proceed. There arc means of
making him proceed if one wants to. One
can hang on as, long as he lik-es and not issue
the writ until just prior to the expiration of
six years fromn the oc.enrrcr@( of the acci-
denit;- and the insurance companies must
take up the ease.

Generally speaking, the Bill is to be much
commended, and the Government is to ho
commended for bringing it forward. It is
an excellent Bill, subject to a few amend-
mneats Wh'lich are not as -regards policy.
They are, perhaps, serious as regards.
verbiage. Actually I cannot see that the
measure should cause increased premiums
very much. hecause all one is bound to in-
sure for under the mneasure is personal
injury to people throungh carelessness. At
iaresent mnost motorists take out a compre-
hensive policy for injury-injury to the

otlier car azi well. If -Anyone asked nay
advice after the Bill as it; stands had be-
come law, I would say, "Yes, hut don't you
rel1y onl that insurance you have got when
you get your license: hilt go along and get
a. comprehensive policy, because the Bill
covers you only for the damiage done to the
individual. If y~ou meet with all aceidenit
through carel essness and damiage thle other
eari, y-ou will have to pay that out of your
own) poect."l

Ron, A. Thomson: T presume there will
be a reduction in thle premniumi that wvill ha
charged if third-party risk is covered.

]Ion. 1-L S. W. PARKER: I should
imagine that the Bill will not cause any
greaten liability to the motorist who is now
wvise enough to insure. There will be no
gre'ater liability onl him, because he will be
rnv.ered under tile Bill for one portion and
he will get the same inisorance company. to
cover for the bala ice at a small p~remiumnn.
I ala of opinion that perhaps not at first,
bit eventnally, the effect of the Bill will be
to reduce premiums, because everybody will
insunre, ari ini that way prenmiunms will be
reduced. At thle present time there are
many ears which are not insured and should
he insured.

i-on. C. F. Baxter: A very large number.
lion. H4. S. W. PARKER: A very large

nunmber. I tlhinik myself that they are
responsible for tile initroduction of the Bill.
Another matter which I would like tile
Honorar *y Minister anid thle House to coil-
sider is that the Bill is designed with the
object of protecting the public. It is a~
great protection to the public if the in-
surer has to pay the first £5 or £10 of the
liability' . People are sometimes a little
careless, thinking "It does not matter to me;
it will not cost mo anything; the insurance
comnpaniy has to pay." But if tile insured
person has to pay the first £C5 or £10, or
even more, up to £50, lie will be more care-
ful. 1 agree, however, that the injured
person should have his right against the in-
surance company amid the insurer; but the
insurer should have the right to recover
against the insured person the first £5 or
£10, or even a greater sum.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That is a matter for
the companies.

Hon. IT, S. AV. PARK ER: It would be a
good thing if the Bill insisted on that being
;;o. hzcausc the Bill is designed for the
purose05 of protecting people on the roads.
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It is not designed for thle purpose of pro-
tecting. a motorist from the consequences of
his negligence. I should like to see some
clause to that effect introduced into the
measure. If the person who owns the
motor ear insures it when hie has not any
money, then the person who is inlured does
not suffer in any way; but the insurance
company will only have it's right of action
against that person. There will be a
debt clue. As ieganrds per-soils driving
motor ears and having no nioney, that
is the very reason why the passing of
Cte Bill is So essential and necessary. It
should becomec law very quickly, because
those people who cannot afford to pay for
their negligence, if they airc negligent,
should not be allowed to have what is known
in1 law ais a dangerous machine on the pub-
lic highway.

Hon. T. MTNoore: That would cut ouit quite
a lot of people.

Hon. H. S. WV. PARKER: Possibly, but
peolIe should not 1)e let loose onl the public
with a dangerous miachuine if they are not
in a position to pay for the damages they
may cause. The Bill provides that if
they cannot pay for damnages; they must
insure, so that an insurance company will
pay in their default. I have much pleas-
ure in supporting the Bill.

HON. L. CRA-IG (South-West) [5.43]
Mr. Baxter anti I-'Ir. Parker have said all
that I would have said, and said it better.
This is definitely a Committee Bill. I can-
not understand any member voting against
the second reading, and I fail to see that
any second-reading speech from flow on-
wvards will affect in any way the vote on
the second rending. Therefore, without go-
ing into the many clauses that I hare stud-
ied, I suggest that we do get the measure
into Cnommittee in reasonably quick time
and deal with the clauses. It is not exactly
a complicated Bill, but is a very long Bill
of many clauses all of which require care-
ful study. The objective of the measure is
to protect those people who are injured
and who would hare a right of recovery
from the person who injured them through
negligence. That, in effect, is the mneaning
of the Bill. There are a few minor things
which do not matter so much. The rest of
the clauses are really machinery by which
the ohjeet of the Bill shall be effected. I
do not intend to make a speech. The mat-

ter has been dealt with very thoroughly by
the two hon. members I have mentioned.
Therefore I shall content myself by waiting
until the Bill gets into Committee.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[5,45] : I amn afraid my ideas onl this Bill
are different from those voiced by the hon.
members who have so far spoken to it. I
cannot agree with 'Mr. Craig that we should
hurry the Bill into the Committee stage.
It is designed for the protection of the pub-
lic and contains many important clauses.
Such a measure is long overdue, but I ques-
tion whether the Bill will, if passed, give
the best results. The Bill is stated to be
based upon the Southi Australian Act.
Nevertheless in my opinion it is somewhat
cumbersome and clumsy, and it will involve
owners of mrotor vehicles in greater expense
than I consider to hp neessary. I shall
place my views before the House. The sub-
ject is one to Which I11have given Muchcon

sideration for mnany year-s past; and I think
M1r. Fraser holds views somewhat similar to
mine. If one may judge by the statements
made by insurance companies, they would
much prefer to be without this class of busi-
ness, because they all say they are losing
money by it. Is not there another mnethod
that could he adopted which would protect
the public and reduce the premium costs
to a minimum? I do not intend to traverse
the clauses of the Bill.

One of the weaknesses of the measure, in
my opinion, is the matter of pooling the ex-
pense of what is tin unknown liability. How
are the companies to ascertain the amount
that each must pay into the pool for com-
pensating people in juredl in inotor accidents
-when the person responsible for the acci-
dent cannot-as unfortunately is sometimes
the case-be found? How can the com.-
panies arrive at a basis? How can they
assess the premiums? We have been told
that the cost in South Australia varies
from £1 7s. to as much as £10 for various
types Of vehicles. I hope the Houise will
agree to the Bill being referred to a select
committee. Personally, I -would like fur-
ther information with respect to the prem-
iums that are likely to he charged. We are
told that the premium might he about 3.3s.

Hon. G. Fraser: It ought to he less than
that.
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Hon. A. THOMSON: I quite agree with
the lion, mnember. It should be p)ossible to
fix a much lower premi um.

Hon. J. Cornell: It will be as hard to
assess the premum in this instance as it is
to assess the premniunm for diseases tinder the
Workers* Compensation Act.

Hon. A. THOMSON: No. The iusur-
anice comipanies objected to undertake that

bsns at least, that was the a0legeil
reason %%-It% the State Insuranee 0111ce was
brought in to existence.

lion. T. Moore: The business was handed
over to the State because private enterprise
would not undertake it.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Before tins Bill
passes, we should know what the premium
will be. The first part of the Bill deals
with the appointment of a committee to de-
cide whether the proposed prmim are,
fair: that decision must be arrived at lbefore
the legislation can be put into force. I con-
fess f dislike that particular provIsion.
Other clauses wvill probably lie amended in
Committee if the Bill is not referred to a
select commlittee.

In reply to at question put by me, the
Chief Secretairy' supplied me with Intor-
nition ais to the number of vehicles licensed
in the metropolitan area. According to the
Pocket Year Book, which is provided for
members, thlere are 36,368 cars licensed in
the State, 22,213 trucks, 323 buses, 911
trailers and 7,079) motor cycles. in lil

opinion, motor cycles should be ilnsured be-
fore a license is issued for them, because in
liy humble opinion they are responsible,
directly and indirectly, for many accidents.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: They are the greatest
danger of all.

Hion. A. THOMSON: That is so. There
are also 135 road tractors; so that we have
onl the roads 67,107 licensed motor vehicles.

lion. .J.-Holmnes : Are push hikes
inluded

Hion. A. THOMSON: I am glad the hon.
member mentioned push bikes. Anyone
drivian a motor ear in the city will at times
feel bis heart in his mouth, or anywhere
else it ought not to lie, when he meets a
dating cyclist who thinks nothing of cross-
lug- itt front of the car. An accident can
only be avoided if the ear has good brakes.

Hlon. L. Craig: You would not be liable,
aulvWi

Hfon. J. Cornell: I can deal with a push
bike. but not with a motor car.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
ion. A. THOMSON: Push bikes are not

dealt with by the Bill. I have no idea what
the premliulm should lie.

Hon. C. B. Williams: What do you sug-
gest it ought to be?

Hlon. A. THOM3SON: I have a sugges-
tion to make; but whether it ?s practicable
or not, I am not competent to say. That is
miv reason for suggesting the appointment

ofa select Committee.
Hon. C. B. Williams; So that you can

p)ush everv' thino. on to it.
Hon. A. THOMSON: No.
l.ion. C. B. Williams: Yes, definitely.

That is your idea.
Ron. A. THOMSON: I am sorry my

friend thinks so.
lion. C. B. Williams: That is your idea

of a seleet committee.
Hon. A. THOMNSON: No. It is not my

idea at all. We might evolve a measure
which would give better results at a much
cheaper premium.

Hon. C. B. Williams: How much would
yiou suggest?

The PRESIDENT: Order!
H~on. A. THOMSON: If the hon. mem-

ber will have a little patience, I will tell
him.

lHon. C. B. Williams: You test my
p~atience at all times.

The PRESIDENT: Order! That is a
matter which ought to be discussed in Com-
mittee.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I have given the
numnber of vehicles licensed in the State. I
would tax the vehicles according to the fol-
lowing. table:

Cars
Trucks .

Buses
Trailers
Motor cycles
Road tracetors

"16386

31
911

7,079
] 35

67,107

Rate.
it
£:2
£110
£1
AU
£t2

t
86,386
44,546
3 ,230

911
7,079

270

£:92,422

I emaphasise that the rates set out in the
table ar 111t3n suiggestions only. I am not
lprela medl to say whether the sumn of £02,000
wvould be sutlicient to meet all the charges
thlat iniiht be incurred: a select committee
could inquire into that point. As I have
said, insurance companies do not desire to
Conduct this particular type of insurance
business.
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If mem bers wvili tun i to page 100 of fte forwarid a cheque to thle t rustecs. When
Pocket Year Book, I he' vwill flind] that for
the y'ear 1937-38 tile total revenue from
prIemiiuims in respect of motor ears, etc. wa,
£2 37 ,55S. Ipresime somic of those
premiums covered third-i arty r is ks. The
claims amounted to £153,123i; comisiSOn
and agents' clhiarges a mounted to £931,858,
while other charges a mounted to £.50,534.
The expenditure therefore amounted to,

roughly £82,000. Memibers will also find(
that the revenue -fromn premiuns for ptublic
risk. third-partx, aionji ted to X6,620.
Claims amounted lo £1,777. Expenditure
on commission and agents' charges
amounted to £996, anad expenditure onl
other items to £1,548. 'lembers wvill theire-
fore note that the sMientie p ropounded byv
the Bill will involve a considerable amiount
of expenlse. That is the reason for mny
p~roposal. If the insurance were not to)
be made compulsory, I would not have
anything further to say onl the Bill. It
seems reasonable to me that wlieu a mail
goes to a local authority or to the police
and] asks Pot at license for h]is e.ar for six
or twelve mtonths as the case tny be lie
should lie told that the cost of his lijenqie
is £S with an addi tional X 1 for i rd-partyv
insurance, In tha t wiay it wo-unld not In,
rcessary for ainn mil to provide a cover ntot e
from an insuranlce colD n ny b cauiise hie
would not hlave to prove hie w%-ts inisured.
H~e would not obitainl a license unleoss the
aimiount requiritd 1) v av of inlsurancfle was
paid as part and pa rel of thle lienise let.
That fund wvould be adinIiistered Iv a trust.

R~on. G. W. Mtiles: It would be at Stale
Department activity.

Hon. A. THOMSON : Let it lie con-
sidered 5o. A Sta to dep artmnent is alrea 'vCl
collecting the revenue from motor Ilicen~ses,
and the Government hans decided to take
part of (ila money anad trilisfel' it to
another department.

lion. J. Nichols-l,: All cars wvould he re-
quired to be inIsured through the depart -
inent.

Ifon. A. THOUMSON: No, all cars would!
be i nsured anitona tic~ally when the license
was issued. No expense wvouldl therefore
be incurred in thle collcct ion of the 111811

onice money' , which woulId lie part antd pa rel
of the amotunt paid for the license. Local
authorities outside the metrop)olitan area
when they received the fees, would simplyv

we tonipare ]te cost of insuring--
lon. 0. W . Miles: That wyould he State

in 'ui ruev.
Ilon. A. T1hOMSON: I am not dealing

wvith any inisurane compa ny at all], 'State
or otherwise, It would be definitely a trust,
and1( in my opinion the cost of adiinister-
ing, thle fund would not lie more thani 2
per ren t. Th fin -bure I have quoted re-
presenit or lv at tough calIcula tion. The cost
woulId not be any' himg like the £092,512 I
have merntionled. The officers of ft(t truist
wonuld be asc a aiv niu mna agel' and tile
farnd woold beh adiniisteried at a cost of

pe'r cen'it. I know it may live said flint T
hiave alway, s opiposedl State trading, and T
'itu Vhe accusedf ill this iiislaiiev or hlaving1
turncd a qonlersaull , lint I have not (lott so.

The IlRooa ry 1inis.ter : You have bleen
converted.

lion. A. TUOM.1SON: No; but I consider
that ats tile mieasu re is compulsory, the
propier procedure is to eliminate all possible
expense. The Bill should he referred to a
select committee. If it canl be proved to
me thant the proposal f nam submitting for
consideration is unworkable, I will checer-
fully v withdraw my suggestion, hut I have
g-iven [ie miatter considerable thought and
ant eonvi need tliat my plan Can be given
effect to a~t aiii initiitin charge of X1 for
ilot oi eat's, and a higher anmount for motor
busies and vehicles of that kind. I am not
a qualiflied acecoun tant or insurance expert.
bitt I consider thie schemne I have submittled
is wvorthyv of consideration. I should~ like
insurance officials to be p iVeil anl opportunl-
ity to express their views, and I should also
like to hear thle vie wpoin t of the Auditor
General. In view of the enormlous a mon t
of money t hat is swval lowed up), liy stiges-

tuon mierits, attention. For mnany years I
htave urged t hat there should lie third-party
insurance. I have no Lear that those in a
position to pay' will not insure. People so
si I tateti are certaiily' able to pay' damages
for cauis ing injury to otlier peopile. The
inidividulal., I have been concerned abot
arc( tho se injured l)v motorists whob have
no nionyv. 1 know a womoan who was seri-
ouly] hut:'in fact she is almost a cripple,
and has. not been able to earn a living. All
she canl hope for is to obtain a little more
assistil nwe bl'v way' of all invalid pension.
That is all she canl look forward to; and
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she was a woman who was active and earned
her own living before the accident. Prac-
tically all the money she had was absorbed
in medical expenses and she had no redress
against the person who caused the injury.

lion. J. Cornell: The motor car owner
who will not Jpav does not deserve to have
a car.

H7on. A. THOMSON: I agree. Motorists
not prepared to insure to protect others
againist what have been called the ''danger-
ous machines"' that are on the road to-day,
should not hie allowed to have ears. I sup-
port the second reading, and I propose to
mnove later t hatI a sel cit committee be ap-
poiiited to go into the matter. I discussed
the subject at a road board conference held
it) at (reat Southern district. Certain people
attending that conference were strongly op-
posed to at measure of this kind because
they considered it meant an additional int-
post, but myt* plan received the unanimous
support ot that gathering. If the matter
were investigated, I amn sure the Bill could
be considerably amended, though many of
the clauses would have to remain. But if
the statement is correct that this type of
business represents a definite loss to insur-
ance companies, the schemie I am submitting-
should be of some assistance. I thought
when I first propounded the idea that it
wias something new, but I find that Mr.
Fraser advocated something of the kind
some years ago. I support the second read-
ing. .p

On motion by Holl. G. Fraser, debate ad-
journed.

BILLS (3)-rIRST READING.
1,State G;ove rnmen t Insuranlce Office Act

Amendment.
2, Tramways Purchase Act Amendment.
:3. Wheat Products (Prices Fixation) Act

Amuendm~ent.
Received fromt the Asseniblv.

"Sitting "Supended froin 6.1,; to 7.30 p.m.

BILL-INCREASE Or RENT (WAR
RESTRICTIONS).

lit (rniif lee.

Resumled froml the 38th October. Hon. J.
fCornedi in the Chair: tke Chief Secretary in

eharp f thie Bill.

Clause 4.-Restriction on raising rent:
The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported

after Mr. -Nicholson had moved ani amiend-
uteat that all the words after "i-ate"' in line
.10 of paragraph (i) of Suic-lausc 1 lie
.struck out w'i th a it-w to inserting- other
words.

Hon. .1. NiCH-OLSON: The clause pro-
vides for the landlord being allowed to
charge a rate not exceeding 6 per cent, oil
inoney" spent by himi on improving his pro-
per-ty after the 3st August ]last. That
would be 6 pier cent, gross, an i nadequa te
retun when all outgoillngs are taken into
-onsideration. Suich -i provision would

hamnieri building operations and cont ribute
ito uineamployment. I hav-e sought by fly'
niad macat to provide a rate that will give
the landlord a nel return equal to 6 per
real. per atinnr. In connection with valua-
tions. ai certain depreciation is allowed onl
all buildings. How could people be ex-
peeled to embark upon building operations
if they dlid not foresee an adequate return
for their investment? Unless the clause is
amended, landlords will find that their
return onl the cost of improvements will not
exceed 2 or 3 per cent.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I reported
p esto give Mr-. Nicholson anl oppor-

11111itv to exphiain what lie meant by his
amendment. I-It! spoke of outgoings but did
not tell its what they% were. I ann inclined
to thmink that if the amendment is agreed
to. great dilli-ultv w-ill he- ixl)rieIIe(l ill
admiinistering it. Thel( quest ion of rates is
aln-silY pl)OiiICe for at another part of the
Bill.

I [,it. .1. Nicholson: That refer-s only to
in ervais-il rates.

''l!CIIEF SECRETARY : WVhat other
fai-ti,, woiuld a lifmlprd have to face nfte,
.pendi ng money Ohi iprovemnents thtan
possible increase in the rates? The Bill
pr-ovides tha t in such event all additional
charge to the tenanmt would not he regarded
as; anl increase in the realt. If the Commit-
tee is not satisfied that 6 l)Iv cent, is a fair
perecatage to allowv, I. would] rather see the
figaro increased thanm hav-e the clause other-
wvise amended. I ann afraid the position
w-ill become complicated if thme amendment
is agi-ed to. Mr. Witkenoomn has anl amend-
mIlent onl the notice pa per, the object of
whi-h is to delete the provision for a return
of (3 per' cent., and to substitute 10 per
ventl. T w-ouldl prefer 6 pier cent., even if
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it were made net. I believe the consensus
of opinion among members is that that is
too low. Rather than agree to Mir. Nichol-
son's amendment, which would tend to com-
plicate matter;, I would prefer an amend-
ment to specify the increased rate per cent.
deemed acceptable. If Mr. Nicholson could
indicate what "other outgoings" would
Cover, [ might he lprepared to reconsider my
opinion. The term is so vague.

Hon. 0. Fraser: It could cover the world
aind his -wife.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I think the
position is dealt with adequately at present.

Hion. 11. S. W. PARKER: Will the
Minister tell the Coimnittee what "'decora-
tions or repairs" really mneans? If a land-
lord effects repairs, he is allowcd to secure
a return of 6 per cent, but hie is not allowed
to charge for such improvements as would
include decorations or repairs. ..should say
that olf 90 per cent, of alterations or in-
provemients to a proper1ty, 50 per cent.
would be represented by "decorations or
repairs".

lIon. J. Nicholson : Painting would be ai
decoration.

Hion. H. S1. W. PARKER:- If a man
painted his property3, he should not be en-
titled to charge 6 per cent., because he is
merely keeping his property in order. On
the other hand, the lessee of a hotel has to
pay for necessary painting at certain
periods. Again, if extensive alterations
were carried out iii order to mlake the
licensed premniscs more attractive, much of
the work would consist of decorations, and
the owner would not be allowed to charge
anything extra in the rental.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Parker
is confusing decorations and repairs with
imiprovemnents and alterations. A good
landlord will naturally% keep his premises
in repair if hie desires to retain a good
tenant. When it comes to alterations or im-
provements to a property, that is different
altogether, If, as a result of those improve-
ments, the tenant receives a reward, then
the landlord or owner is entitled to claim
additional rent.

I-In. H. S. W. Parker: Would not those
improvements include decorations

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I would not
say, that the decoration of premises could
he regarded as an improvement to the ex-
tent of requiring the tenant to pay addi-
tional1 rent. I wonld take "decoration" to

mean painting or other means of improving
the appearance of premises. Licensees of
hotels, for instance, are expected to paint
their premises every two or three years.

Hon. J. Nicholson: But that applies only
to large premises.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I think it ap-
plies to every tenancy of that descripition.

Hon. .1. Nicholson: No, not to small prem-
ises.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Then let uas
deal. with dwelling-houses.

Bon. H, Seddon: Dwelling-houses are
not brought within the scope of the Bill;I the
Federal provisions cover them.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member is under a misapprehension. The
Federal regulations uinder the National Se-
eurity Act do not become operative until
such time as the State issues a proelamna-
tion havingy that effect. That has not been
done, so far, and] so the Federal regulations
do not apply. However, that furnishes an
additional reason why we ShoLuld agree to
the Bill, because the Federal regulations are
fur more severe in their application to shops
and dwelling-houses than are the provisions
in the Bill.

Hon. A. Thoimson: Should a dispute arise,
the Federal regulations would override our
law.

The CHIIEF SECRETARY: No, not until
the State Government issues the p~roclamna-
tion. That is provided for uinder Regula-
tions 4 and .5 issued by the Federal Gov-
erunnent under the National Security Act.
However, I am qunite opposed to Mr. Nich-
olson's amendnient, and would prefer the
Committee to decide upon the percentage
allewable.

Hon, .1. J3. HOLMES: I am wondering
where the Committee is drifting to. The-
notice paper contains an amendment to
he moved hr the Chief Secretary to the
effect that where the Bill conflicts with the
Fedleral legislation, thle latter shall prevail.
The Federal legislation shows that regula-
tions have been issued under the National'
Security Act covering shops, dwelling-
houses, lodging-houses, and so on, and they
set out that the rents thereof should be con-
trolled by, the Federal provisions;. The pre-
sent discussion affects shops and dwelling-
Ihous Vs.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The whole of
this discussion is out of order.
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Hon. J1. J. HOLMIES: The position is
that we must have a clause which sets out
that where the State conflicts with the Fed-
eral law, tire Federal law shall prevail. The
Federal law includes shops, dwelling houses,
boarding houses, etc., but does not include
licensed premises or any premises let for
holiday purposes, grazing areas, etc. If we
deal with the latter items we are up against
this position: licensed premises can look
after themselves, but with regard to pre-
mises ordinarily let for holiday purposes, it
is not a fair thing to ask those people-only
a few of themn-that they shall go before the
board to have their rents fixed. S~urety that
is a matter between landlord and tenant.
No one else should butt in. There have
been instances where a man has died and
has left a farm that was not paying. The
Trustee Company has had to do the best it
,could to get a tenant at any price. If we
pass, this legislation it will riot be possible
to increase that rent unless an appecal is
mnade to the hoard. Surely that should be a
matter between the Trustee Company on be-
half of the owner and the incomingr tenant.

Hon. J. INICHOLSON:- The Chief Sec-
re tary-, found himself in a difficulty in speci-
fying what mig'ht be decorations.

The CHAIRMAN: I have already said
that this discussion is out of order. The
subject of decorations should have been de-
cided before the amendment was moved.

Honi. J. NICHOLSON: I merely desire
to show the difficulty there is in explaining
what "outgoings" may comprise. It is dif-
ficult for anyone to specify the hundred and
one things that might be embraced under
the heading of "decorations." I may give
one instance. I own a. building in the coun-
try which has not lip to data, had the bene-
fit of electric light. Suddenly an enterpris-
ing individual decides to establish an elec-
tric lighting plant in the district. I, as
the owner, decide to have the premises con-
nected uip. Thus the expense incurred
would be an outgoing. The same thing
might happen in connection with sewerage,
and that would be an outgoing. If wre con-
tinue this discussion we can quote many
,other instances and the Chief Secretary will
wonder why he did not discover them for
himself-all being classed as outgoings. I
will leave it at that, and I hope I have in-
troduced a ray of light into the discussion.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Members by now
Are fairly well convinced that six per cent.

is really not a reasonable rate. The point
raised by Mr. Parker should be considered
on recommittal.

The CHAIRMAN: It might be advisable,
in view of the amendment standing in Mr.
Wittenooni's name on the notice paper, to
delete the word "Six" for the purpose of
substituting "ten," if Mr. Nicholson were
to withdraw his amendment so that the f eel-
ing of the Committee might he tested on the
subject of the deletion Of "osix."2

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If I withdraw
my amendment for the time being, it will
be necessary to re-commit the Bill to con-
sider it. To assist in making progress, I
ask leave to withdraw it.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: We can easily be
led into a trap. Someone might be able to
say later on that the Legislative Council
insisted on ten per cent. interest. I should
prefer Mr. Nicholson to stick to his amend-
ment.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member can
object to the withdrawal of the amendment,

Hon. J. 3. HOLIMES: I object to it.
The CHAIRMAN: Therefore the amend-

merit cannot be withdrawn.
Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J. NICH-OLSON: I move anl amendI(-
ment-

That tine following words be inserted in lieu
of tlie words srnzck at:-' 'which will give a
netL retinl1 to the lan~dlord( Of 11 SUM equal to
six jpolnIls per centurn per annuili caleulatedi on
the amiount so expended after providing for a
sumn of not less than three pounds per centurn per
annum as ai fund to coy er deprevlation and
after deduction of all rates, taxes :Ind out-
goings Paid Or payable by the landlord.'

Tile CH.fE? SECRETARY: As the Com-
mittee. has decided to delete the -words, I
shall have to recommit the Bill, no matter
what the decision mighit be on this occasion.
If we insert the words suggested by Mr.
Nicholson, comiplications will arise. InI reply
to Mr. Holnies I Iloint out that this measure
wvill cover a wider field than the Federal pro-
visions. InI the event of the Federal rega-
tions. being lproclaimeld by the State Govern-
menrt, only that part of the meastire in con-
flict with those reg-ilations would go by the
board. Shall I be in order in moving a
further amendment to provide for a sipecific
i-ate in lien of what Mr. Nicholson proposes?
Possibly Mr-. Wittenoom's proposal could be
acc-pted in pretereiite to 7Mr. NKicliolson's.
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The O11 AI RAN: The only way in whichi increased rout at the rate of 6 per centt.
the Chief Secretary canl attain his object will
be by' striking out ''six" and inserting
another figure, and providing that it be gross
instead of net.

Honl. EK It. HEENAN: if Mr. Nicholson
would agree to the striking out of all the
words aftr "depreciaition,"Owe could accept
the compromise. That would bring the rate
to 9 per cent. atid the 3 per cent. or the 6
per cent. would cover the outgoings men,-
tioned by Air. Nicholson.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member may
move fIn that direction.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I ant satis-
fed that the Committee is not prepared to
agree to 6 iper cent., and I suggest that Mr.
Nicholson should approve of the insertion of
the wvoid ''similar'' before the word "out-
goings."

Honl. J. Nicholson: That would not be
fair.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Recommit the Bill
and make it 11) per cent.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I must con-
fess that Mr. Nicholson has not enlightened
mne at all. The very things he has spoken of
are already' provided for in the Bill. If a
man wvere adding a new bar to licensed pre-
mises, lighting would be neceessary and that
Would be all improvement. Therefore it
would he included in the cost of the addi-
tions.

I-on. H-. Tuckey: What about replace-
ments?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The laud-
lord is responsible for them unless he has
an agreement for flie tenant to provide them.
To save time we might agree to the amend-
mnent, for the present and consider it further
on recommittal.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: What the Chief
Secretary mentioned as improvements are
not improvements. The clause contemplates
improvements of a special nature such as
structural improvements.

[Hon. G. Fraser took the Chair.]

Honl. 5. CORNELL: I am reluctant to
enter into the discussion, but I do so be-
cause architects have told me that 6 per
cent, net is all that is required. They
would then know exactly what was in-
tended. If a man spent mone 'y on improve-
ments, he would be entitled to charge an

net.
Roti. J. J. Holmes: That is what archbi-

tects think. W\hat do owners think
H-on, J. CORNELL: The Hill provides for

outgoinges. If we stipulate that a landlord
is entitled to 6 per cent. on the money ex-
pended, is nlot that sufficient? If we intro-
duce qualifications and a board has to inter-
pret the Provision, difficulties might arise.
The provision of 10 per cent. gross might
actually represent less than 6 per cent.
net.

Hon. H. Tuekey: Is there any guarantee
of getting money atO6 per cent.?

I-on. J. CORNELL: That is not in ques-
tion.

lion. 1-. Tucker: Ani owiner cannot make
,additions withiout money.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The landlord could
charge 6 per cent, net.

H-on. Ii. S. IV. Parker: What do you
mean by ''net."

H~on. J. CORNELL: I am satisfied that
the owner could charge 6 per cent. net mi-
der the amendment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Ilam inclined
to agree with Mr. Cornell. I appreciate
that ''6 per cent, net'' would be understood
by anybody interested. When the Bill was
drafted the intention was to stipulate 6
per centt. ijet. It was never intended that
there should he at reduction on 6 per cent.
by expenditure going out onl other things;
hut this clause has oniy to do with addi-
tions. If way' s and meaons canl be found to
adopt Mr. Cornell's suggestion, I shall be
prepared to agree to it. It would satisfy
most property owners. Six per cent, would
meian that in a period of .16 years the owner
would be recouped the cost of additions.

Honl. A. Thomson: But if hie had to har-
row at more than 6 per cent. to make the
additions, what then?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The honl.
memiber's argument adds to the necessity
for the Bill. Since the declaration of wvar,
as is well known, quite apart from either
Commonwealth or State legislation there
has been, in actual practice and not merely
in theory, a definite increase in cost of
commodities, including that of money to be
used for this purpose. By the Bill we try
to prevent unnecessary i ncreases in prices
of commoodities, including money for this
purpose. This kind of thing is giving
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Commonwealth authorities much concern.
Six ler cent. should he sufficient in
the circumstances. As soon ats publica-
tion was given to these p)articullars, a
prominent architect who was interested
in two or three properties which were
being added to conmmunicated with me ask-
ing Just what was meant. I could not give
himi definite information, and he said, "'If
it mecans 6 per tent. gross, it will be the
end of all work of that kind; but if it
means 6 per cent. net, we have no objec-
tin

Hon. J, J. Holmes: The architect has no
control over the owner of money.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Iii ninety-
nine cases out of a hundred the architect
is the man on whom the owner relies.

lion. J. Cornell: The architect is the man
who estimates the cost.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am pre-
pared to accept 6 per cent, net. Failing
that, I shall have to move recommittal of
the Bill in order to get away fromt the dif-
ficulties inherent in Mr, Nicholson's amend-
m3ent.

Hon. T. MOORE: I wish again to point
out exactly what is taking place. This is
war time. I. amn honestly afraid thait honi.
members ' enerall 'v have not yet got that
fact into their heads. The y scein to be
afraid that someone will not gret soe
extra money while the war is on. The Bill
would not recive much consideration but
for the war that is in progress. We have
heeni on this question for an hour now%. On
the other side of the world people are
mnaking terrible sacrifices. As regards the
suggestion of 6 per cent., this Bill being
for the duration of the war the rate might
well be 3 per cent., and then those af-
fected would get off -very cheaply indeed,
this being- a time of sacrifice. Apparently
this Council does not intend to let capital
suiffer at all. I hate referring1 to such
aspects, hut let US remember that this is a
wartime Bill and that an investor receiving
6 per cent. is doing jolly well. Referring
to a wartime measure, President Roosevelt
used] these words, "Unfortunately we have
at all times, the Ugly, gwreedy iprofiteer with
us"3 There arc always sharks about, bet
any fai r-nminded person conscious of what
is happening to-day in the world will agree
that 6 per cent, is an ample return.

H-on. A. THOM-NSO-N: I regret exceed-
ingiv that 'Mr. Moore attributes motives
to members of the Chamber. Other meci-
bers may reas-oniabl -y take a different view
fronm his. This is not a quibble as to 6 lper
cent. or 10 per cent. If money is to be
borrowed for the purpose of effecting im-
llrovclnts, they will not be made on such
termus as the B ill proposes. Thus there
may be less emnploymvient. As for sacrifices,
every one of us will have to contribute
his quota; we shall all be taxed. The re-
turn fromt property, it is generally esti-
mated, should be 10O per centt. I do not
own any buildings, and therefore the ques-
tion does not affect mae. However1 it must
be regarded also fromt an investor's point
of view.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I do not ag-ree
with Mr. Thomison's views. Even in the
extreme case where the owner has to bor-
row at 6 per cent. in order to make adldi-
tions, hie clears himself, The increased
rent resulting fromt additions is a serious
matter to many tenants.

Hon. J. CORNELL: We are concerned
only with properties that are already built.
Who decides whether improvements or
alterations shall be made to them? The
landlord.

l.Ion. J. Nicholson: He might be ordered
to make them.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: In that case hie
should think himself lucky to be able to
charge 6 per cent, on tile cost of the altera-
tions or improvements-. A landlord should
not be permitted to charge the extortionate
rate of 10 per cent. The Committee ap-
pear's to be of opinion that 6 per cent. is
not sufficient.

Hon. .1. J. Holmes: 'What is wrong with
the amiendmient ?

Hon. J1. CORtNELL: It provides for
totally unnecessary machinery. In the
event of at dispute between a landlord
and a tenant ais to the rate, who will settle
it? It would have to he settled by a tri-
hunial, which would decide it on the facts.
I shall later mnove an amendment on the
amendment to the effect that theo rate of
interest be fixed at 6 per cent.; but I do
not see the necessity for the machinery set
up in Mr. Nicholson'1s amendment. The
fact remains that the Committee must malke
a decision.
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lioun. 1H. V. PIES SE: I move an amiend-
],,eut onl the amendment-

That the word] '"six" be struck out and the
word "'eight"' inserted in lieu.
iMost people owinag voltag-es or houses let
to teniants would have to raise money to
effect alterations or- improvements: and
they cannot do so under a rate of interest
of 51/,> or 6 per cent. Alterations made to
premises let to tenants atre not always of
a permanent kind. Alterations may be
made to suit the particulnr business of a
tenant; and if that tenant fails in busi-
ness the landlord many find it necessary
again to alter the premlises to suit the blsi-
ness of a new tenant. The landlord would
have no recourse aga-inst the first tenant,
Mr. Moore said that landlords might profi-
teei; but I c-an assure him that the
landlords I know are not profiteering.

Roii r,' Moore: I said somne were.
Hon. i. V. P1FlISSE: If the ra-te is fixed

ait 0 per cent. iln my opinion a tremendous
amiount of building work will remain un-
done, and thus workmen will be thrown out
of employment.

Hon. J1. Cornell: If the money can be
obtained at 6 per cent., why make a profit?

Honl. Hi. -V. PIESSE: Would I be justi-
fied in employing the capital moneys belong-
ing- to anl estate in making alterations and
additions or implrovemcnts unless I was
assured of getting a reasonable return for
thle olitlial ?

Hlon. E. If. HIEENAN: This Bill is an
emergey measure; and(, in my opinion, we
should not in a war period raise prices of
commnodi ties or increase the rates of interest
at which money can be borrowed. If in this
clause wve fix the rate of interest at 8 per
cent., we shall he creating a bad impression.
W ~e should endeavour to maintain a stan-
dard. I favour the clause as it appears in
the Bill. Memberaes will notice that rates are
already excluded, and there cannot be other
outgoings excepit taxes. T trust the rate of
interest provided by the Bill will not he
increased; we should try to restrain financial
inlstit utions anti individuals from obtaining
ites of interest higher than they are at

presecnt charging.
lio0n. H. V. PIESSE: We are not fixing

thei price of money but what the landlord
will get for his mioney after raising it,' in
unilr instances, from an institution. If a
Sall peremtge over and above the bank

interest is not allowed, improvements will
be Curtailed and that will have an effect on
employment.

Hon. J. . MACFARIANE: I am sure
owners, woufld he santisfied with six per cent.
net iii respect of additions or improvements
to houses or properties. This does not
apply to the general rent, but only to that
charged in respect of alterations. If a man
obtains six per cent. hie is doing well in the
circumnstances. I an) sorry that the word
"net" was removed from the clause.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I want to place on
record that any remarks I made to-night
were not made with a view to fixing the
rate of interest onl money. My only fear is.
that we may restrict work that we should
like to see carried out. I have no desire to
do anything that might encourage an in-
crease in interest. As a matter of fact, I
am satisficd that Commonwealth legislation
will be introduced to provide against such
anl increase.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Those who
have read tile Bill will realise that provided
anl increase inl rent is limited to six per cent.,
it will not be considered anl unfair increase.
Consequently there will he no Possibility Of
proceedings being taken against a landlord
or owner. If the position should he such
that the additions in the opinion of the land-
lord were such as to necessitate a higher
rate than six per cent. being charged to
comnpensaite him for his expenditure, then he
would have the right to approach the
tribunal set upt under the Bill to seek an
increased rental. The arguments used about
a man not being able to obtain money at
six per cent. do not carry much weight.
Again, this deals only with additions to
property and such additions must increase
the value of the asset to the landlord or the
owner. If he does obtain six per cent.
net onl his outlay he should be quite satisfied.
If the war continues for three years he will
be lucky to obtain six per cent, on his money
at the end of that time.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I move an amend-
ment, onl the amendment-

That time following words bie struck out "'cal-
culated on time amiount so expended after pro-
vriding for a suain of not less tban £3 per
lentui per :annumi as a fuind to cover deprecia-
tion and after deduction of all rates, taxes and
outgoings paid or payable by the landlird.''
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The effect will be to g-ive A ntet return to
the landlord equivalent to six per cent. per
atuum. In the event of any further im-
lprovemnlt being effected, the matter would
be left to a tribunal to determine.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I thank the
lion, member for providing a method of
obtaining the desired effect of returning six
per cent. net. This will remove the need
for recommitting the Bill.

Hon. H. Tuck ey: Would this Bill over-
ride existing leases!9

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I think 1
pointed out before that leases entered into
before the 31st August and providing
for increased rentals after that date are not
affected hy the Bill,

Anioudiient on the aniendanent put and
passed.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I do not un-
derstand paragraph (iii) of Subelause (1).
It hegins"Where the landlord pays the
rates chargeable on the occupier of any
land." I fancy this is intended to mean
"Where the landlord pays the rates charge-
able under the terms of a lease on the oc-
cupier or tenant of any land." Unless that
is what is meant, I cannot understand tie
paragraph.

The CHAIRMAN: I suggest that as
there is no notice of an amendment on the
notice paper, the clause should be agreed to
and later recommitted.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: All that is
needed is that the words "the occupier of"
should he deleted.

The CHAIRMAN: There is some t
agreement as to what words should be de-
leted. Would M1r. Parker outline the amend-
ment he proposesV

Hon. 1-I. S, W. PARKER: I do not
know what the paragraph means and I am
asking the Chief Secretary to he kind
enough1 to tell me. When he does so, I may
be able to frame an amendment. I do not
oppose what I believe to be the idea.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Here we
have another instance of a legal man pre-
senting to the Comimittee difficuilties whicht
he thinks he may have to meet.

Hon. H. S. NV. Parker: We want to
avoid confusion.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In this in-
stance we will1 give the hon. member credit
for desiring to avoid fu~ture legal complica-
tions. I think the clause means what it says.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Briefly, what
does it sayl

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We have
men in the service who will probably be
able to define for us what this paragraph
really means and whether it means some-
thing different from what it says.

Ion. H. S. WV. Parker: What does it
say 1

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It refers
to rates chargena lel, on the occupier of any
land, and-

Ho"., H. S, W%. Parker: But, in the firs
place, rates are not chargeable on the oc-
cupier of laud. The occupier might be stied
for them. lut rates are nt chargeable on
the occupier, but on the land. The land
bears the rates.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If an oc-
cupier does not pay he can be sued.

Hots. J. Nicholson: That is a different
matter.

Hon, II. S. AV. PARKER: If the occupier
of prmie leaves them the owner stlut has
to paiy the rates. What does the clause
mean?

The Chief Seerettiry: .It refers to rates
chargeaible on thc occupier of any land.

Honi. 1-. S. W. PARKER: But they are
chargeable uponi the land itself.

Roa. 12. Moore: The land itself cannot
paso the occupier must pay.
The CHIEF SECRETAR Y: 1 see no com-

plication in the position. If there is an in-
crease in the rates and the landlord passes
that on, it wvill not be deemed to be an in-
crease in rent for the purposes of the Act.

Hon. H. %. IV. PARKER:- I think this
clause should stand ovr until I have been
able to fraine An amendment. Pa ragra ph
(a) (IV), deals largely with business pre-
mnises. The court may decide that the rent

shaill he increased or decreased. The landlord
will then hanve to give four weeks' notice to
the tenant before he can Adjust the rent ac-
cordingly. In eases, where laind has been let
prior to the .31st August the rent cannot be
increased After that -date. Assume that a
shop is vacant, that the owvner desires to
effect certain improvements, and afterwards
to let, the place at a higher rent. 'Will the
Chief Secretary say how the landlord can
serve notice upon a tenant who does not
exist! 'My purpose in bringing these mat-
ters lip is to Avoid unnecessary litigation.
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Elsewhere the clause. contaifis ver-biage that
is quite unlncessary.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Apparently
there is a difference of opinion between the
legal gentlemian who dlrafted the Bill and Mr1.
Parker who is criticising- it.

lion. J. J, Holmnes: We do not need a
legal mnan to know that a notice cannot. be
,rved uipen a tenant who does not exist.

The CHIEF SECRETARY': Mly rending
of the clause is that it iirovides for givingu
the tenant four weeks' notice of intention to
increase the rent, and] during that, time hie is
at liberty to approach the C ourt if hie is dis-
satisfied with the position.

HonA. J. Nicholson :That could only happen
it, thcecase of a person who was a tenant
but not a le.see.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Cola-
rnonwealth regulations provide that after the
rent has been determined lY thle board it
shall not ceome into oper11ationk for .14 days,
,whereas the Bill provides for four weeks'
inotice being given before renit canl be in-
c7reased.

lion. 1-1. S. W. Pa-rker: Ever, where anl In-
creafo in rent is I)ermitted by the measure
the( landlord must give oi wveeks' notic
to the tenant of his intention to charge anl
ine'meased rent.

The CI-TIEF SECRETARY: M-Nf'v interpre-
taition of thoeclause is that the landlord must
give the tenant four wi'eltW notice of his in-
tention. to increase the rent. If t1e tenant is
not satisfiedl he can during that time apply,
to the court for a. determination upon thle
pint. Mr'. Parker has in~roduced somec in-
tricate legal points. I s~uggest that we get
through) the Bill and( that lie takes up these
matters with the Parlianioalary Draftsman.
if there is any' thing inl whqt hie has said we
mnay be able to mneet him.

Hion. H. S. W. Parke,: There is the ques-
toll of policy whether the notice should be
four weeks or one week.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The question
of the policy is one for the Government.

Hion. H. S. W. PARKER : I move a
amnendmrent-
That paragraph (iv.) of Subelanse (1) be

struck out.
Amendment put and negatived.
Clause, as previously amended, put and

p~assed.
Clause --- Fail- rent for land first leased

a Fter the 31st August, 1939.

lion. .1. ' . W. PARK Pf j I move anl
aiimeiiLdnit-.-L

Thait ill, paragr-l.jili (iii) of Sbliic(!A)
thle wvords ' 'farm n, grazing a reu, orechard,
mairck garden or duiry farin be strut k otit,
ati the word ''land'' be iniserted ill li.

A dlefinition of 'laud'' is includevd inl lie
Bill, amlid thle effect oft lay amlendmelnt will
lie to make the clause conlprli'Ilsivc and(
cover everything istead of inerely tlhe
classes of proper t mlentioned. I think that
was the real intention.

Th , N [lt HEF SE"CRIETARY' ; 1 do not ob-
ject to the amenadment.

Amelinment pitt and1( passed.

lion. H-. SEIDl)ON: I mtove an amiend-
ment-

That iii line I Of sutb-paragraph (iv ) of
liartgigrpli. (at) of Stblausec (1), ifter time
wor'd ' ictt~lucS''the words ''oii the
31st August, 1929' bec inserted.

There mnay hav e beeni special Ci -cuInSi aees
existig onl [lhe 31ist August, 1939, that
would make reasonable anl a l)liCatioui for
aI ii ma11ceae inl ren t, Ia tel on.

lion. I [, S. W. PARKER: l hope the
a niendinwnt will not he agreed to because
the restriction would be wrong. The
a UNmeudlMent Woold ii rstrict the' special cilr-
eunislanees to thie specific date mentioned,
whereas the provision should appl ,y at ainy
timle %I-luen] suchl special ci ren nistances arose.

lHon. J3. NIChOL1SON: I hople thle Com-
muittee will iiot accept the amendment. As
at tll(' li1st August a dwelling" house may
be, ill such a conition as to warrant a
rental of a shilling a week. Subsequientlyv
rvpnits and( alterations may be effected anti

a uhhigher rent could reasonahlv be
ex pected.

I-on. Ii. SEDDOIN: Mr. Nicholson's con-
tention indicates. exactlyv what I wvish to
achlieve by the ameindmlent. Imnproved con-
ditions would justify an increase in rent,.
whereas tile dilapidated condition of the
house to which hie alluded constituted the
special ci rdunsta [ives. tliat origi nal;' war-
ranted tile lower rental.

lion. J. CORNELL: Special circum-
stances may arise frequently. All Mr. Sed-
don seeks to do is to bring this particular
sub-parag-raph into line with the other pro-
visions of the Bill.

Amendmnent put and negatived.
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flon. 11. S. W. PARKLER: I move an
21111 nidmlt-

That thea following words be added to para-
grapli (a):-unless mutually agreed between
the lessor or lessee or proposed lessee'

I amn particularly concerned about cot-
tages at seaside resorts. Why should not
tlie parties concerned agree upoin the rental
w~hic-h would apply for a week, a fortnight
or perhaps a month!1 If the amendment
is niot agreed to, the lparties tooriied will
have to apl)y to the court to have the
rental fixed.

Ff11 C1-I IEF SECRETARY : If the
amnendmrent is accepted, we shall, in eet,
provile that parties mnay contract themn-
s~elves out of~ the Act.

flon. H.L S. XV. Parker: That is so.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Then 1
must strenuously oppose the amiendmnent.
in main instances tenants could lie forced
to agree to rentals demanded because of

spcal eirenmsta nees surroLndi iig their

position.

1[oi,. If. S. IV. PARKER : I agree with
what thle Minister has said, bitt I desire to
overcome the difficulty regarding' seaside
-resorts. I am willing to allow tile amiend-
mnent to go by the board.

The CHAIRMAN: I shall not put the
,,mendment.

lon. H. S. W. PARKER: I move an
wrnendnent-

That in sub-paragraph (i) of paragrnph (a)
(of Suhelause (2) the word "1intending'', be
struck out.

'We hare already amended the definition of
"lessee" to include owners of properties
and earlier we referred to lessors and
lessees, not intending lessors or intending
lessees.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have no
objection to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

Non. H. S. W, PARKER: I move an
amendment-

That in sub-paragraph (ii) of paragraph
(a) of Subelause (2) the word '"inteading''
be struck out.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 6, 7-agreed to.

Clause 8-ocosts :

H-on. H4. S. AV. PARKER: I move an
amendment-

Thiat the followinig words be added:-''unl-
less tin the opinion of the court or judge
she grounds of the application or the oppiosi-
tion to suchl applicaition are unreasonable,''

Thle atmendment will pievent frivolous ap-
plicitions being m nade to the court onl the

part of tenants or lanudlords.

A inenriuate tt lout and iaasred :tile clauzze,
a, amended, agreved to.

Clauses 9 to 12-agreed to.

Clause 13-Act not to apply to leases

granlted by tile Crown:

Hons. J. NICHOLSON: I move an
amendment-

Tliat after the word )'"apply" in hune 1, the
followiag words be added:-' to an ar% lease or
agreemnent for lease of any land made prior
to this Act in which the rent reserved is sub-
ject to a provision for re-appraisenient at ;ay
time or times aud is determined iii accordi-
ance with such prov-ision or wherebY- the rent
is fixed at varying or specified amnounts dur-
iiug any one or more periods of time tern] of
thle lease or agreement andl further shall not
apply.''

There are instances of p~remises having been
taken on long leases, for instance, 21 years.
A certain rental is fixed for the first seven
years, and for each of the other seven-year
periods thle rent is to be determined between
the parties; or it may be that thle parties,
failing to agree, the matter is determined
by arbitration. The position exists at the
present time and it is necessary to make it
clear that one Folding such a lease shall not
be required to go to the court to have the
rental determined. It should be determined
according to the terms of the agreement,

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
intend to oppose the amendment, but I am
not going, to finalise the Bill tonight. 1
want the opportunity to inquire further into
the statement of the hon. member. My own
opinion is that Clause 4 meets the position.
Anyway, I will not argue the matter at this
stage.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 14-agreed to,
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New clause:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-

That the following be finserted to Stand as
Clause 3--

Construction of Act.
3. This Act shall be -e:Id anwi euiistrueul

subject to the Corin oa'vcatl of Australia
Constitution Act andl to the Cominonwcnltli
National Security (Fair Rents) Regiflat iolvs
made under the TNationial Security Act, i939
so us riot to execed the legislative p)ower of
the State to the intenit that where anly pro-
visioni of this Act would, but for this sectioni,
be in excess of that power, it shaill neverthe-
less be i valid enactmnent to the extent to
which it is not ill excess of that Powerl.

It has been pointed aoit to mc that as the
Commonwealth may at any* time framne other
regulations which could be enforced by the
State Covernment by proclamation, it is
necessary to have this new clause.

New clause put and passed.

New clause--
Hon. A. THOMSON: I move-
That the following be inserted to stand as

Clause 11:-
Nothing ill this Act shrill apply' to an'y

dwelling-house ordinarily leased for, summer
residence at any, seaside holiday resort.

For the purposes of this section ''dwelflig-
house"' nieans any land on which there are
premises leased substantially for residc ee
and the appurtenances to such Ipremnises,

I hope the Chief Secretary will accept the
now elause. There are mians' houses at the
seaside that are practically empty during
the greater part of the year. At Albany,
for instance, a house may be let for from
six to 12 weeks, and for the remainder of
the year it is empty. It has been an ac-
cepted customi during the Christmas holi-
days, when houses are at a premium, for
people cheerfully to pay £3 or £4 a week
for a f urnished cottage, for a fortnight, or a
little longer. -it is only proper, therefore,
that houses ordinarily let for summer re-
sidences should be exempt from the mea-
sure.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The fears
of the hon. member are perhaps not exactly
groundless, but they are not as serious as
be has pointed out. Clause 12 of the Bill
provides that regulations may be made for
the effective operation of the measure, and
I understand it is intended to cover the posi-
tion mentioned by the hon. member. Regu-
lations would not be quite so cumbersome
as the hon. members proposal. 'I ask the

hon. member to allow the matter to stand
over for- the time beingo. He will have an
opportunity of again raising the question
next week, and in the interval I will have
the matter inquired into. It is our desire-
that the measure shall be mnade as effective,
as possible.

The CHAIRMAN: I suggest that the
bon. mnember ask leave to withdraw the pro-
posed new clause and to allow it to remain.
on the notice paper so that it can be dealt
with again on recommittal of the Bill.

Hon. A. THOMSON: 1 will follow your
advice, Air. Chairman, and ask leave to
withdraw the anienduit.

New clause, by leave, withdrawn.
Title-agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN: Before leaving the
Chair to report the Bill, I ask members who
have amendments to move on recommittal
to place them on the notice paper.

Bill reported with amendments.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon, W. H.
Kitson-West) [10.11 : I move-

That the House at its rising adjouirn tilt
Tuesday next.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 10.2.


